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Please add my name for the new Secratary 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Upcoming Events, etc. 
Club Officers: 

Bill, Lookin’ for the Heart of 

Saturday Night…and a car show 

Wayne, building a car show car One 

Piece at a Time. 

Greg, Counting on going to a car show 

Harry, Flying to a car show, (please 

don’t exit through that hole in the 

plane, sir, until we land) 

Board Members  

Judy & Jerry  

PSL web page: 

www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com 

 

Coffee and Cars is still running at 

the Central Market.  8-10am  

Next PSL Meeting is 

February First 
 

https://www.facebook.com/pugets

oundlimiteds 

Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a 

photo of your car or truck before 

and after the restoration.    

 
Look mate, some dag put the 

steering wheel on the wrong 

bloody side. 

   January 2024 

 

  Prez Billy called the group to order.  OK, maybe half the group.  The 

better halves plus a couple of layabouts only here for the tucker included 

the scribe, Billy, Wayne, William #2, Wayne and Ann, Greg and Gail, 

Dave, Tod, Debbie and Rick.  A decidedly heterogeneous collection. 

   Our accountant says we have another 30 bucks, what with dues just 

pouring in.  And the Women’s Shelter sent us a nice thank you note. 

  The “Not tonight, Honey” Dept:  Judy stayed home with a headache.   

Linda is slowly getting better out there in Carolina.  Best of British luck 

to you both. 

  Christmas Dept:  In a word, good.  No one is MIA so I guess all found 

their way home.  Sue must have driven Dave home. 

  Swap Meet Stuff Dept:  We have the same amount of room.  Tod has a 

space, Bill has one, someone I can’t read has one and Jerry has one and 

we will reimburse him for the back space which will be handy for Greg 

to store all the stuff he buys.  So far, so good. 

  Newish Business:  Coffee and Cars still running but you would know 

that if you read the darn Upcoming Events. 

  Fly Me to the Moon Dept:  Or…maybe just EnZed, Godzone or New 

Zealand, take your choice.  In mid-February, Harry will board a French 

made aeroplane (no 737Max9’s with built in AC, thanks) and head to 

Hawai’i, refuel, and off to Auckland and Wellington.  After a few days 

me Kiwi offsider and me will head to New Plymouth and Americarna, a 

four-day extravaganza of all American cars.  

https://americarna.com/event/  Granted, a long way for a car show but 

it’s a car show that you’ll not find anywhere else.  I’ll visit mates at the 

top of the North Island and Auckland and be back in Hawai’i by early 

March and home by March 10.  The March Newsletter will be it’s usual 

week and a half late….if someone takes notes. 

 

50/50:  Harry won the $18.50 and was able to pay off his bar tab and a 
small salad. 
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Be sure to add Rick’s info to your roster.  That would be Rick Rudnick, our newest member, who has a ’53 F-

100.  His email is rudnick404@gmail.com.   

                                                                          
 

 

      1:  See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for C$2000.  Sorry Bill, can’t buy it.  All my money     

went for a new third member.  Trying to keep up with Wayne. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56?  

 

86:  Left intentionally blank except for the words, left accidentally blank, which might or might not have 

been intentional.  Sorry. NOT! 

 

299,792,458 metres per second:  Watch this spot for an unimportant announcement soon. It will go by 

at the speed of light. 

 

      2:  MORE OLD from Bill:  1953 Ford Victoria.  3 on a tree. Overdrive. Many new parts.  Call Andy Ritter.          
425 774 5087.  $13500.00     Please put in newsletter.  Thanks.  Bill Baker 
         
      3.14159:  NEW STUFFS: From Harley, Jerry’s friend, 360-632-9598 
            4 speed Muncie $800, Control Assy for Muncie $100, Radio for ’66 Mustang $100   
            A slice of Pi included with each purchase. 
       4.  NEW STUFFS:  Bill #1 has a boat loader, an Eidsi, that will take up to a 12’ /450# boat.  New was $900 
but for you, my friend, only $500.  Like brand new.  ALSO, Bill #2 has a gaggle of Model T parts for Sale.  See 
Bill 206-546-3696 if you have either a gaggle or a Model T. 
       5.  NEWER STUFF:  Dave is going to sell ($15-20K) or trade his latest acquisition, a ’46 Ford Two Door 
sedan, 302 and C6. 206-459-3241 mob.  Will consider a trade for 2 cases of the pink stuff. 
       6.  More NEW stuffs. Jerry wants to sell his trailer.  You’ve seen it at Monroe full of very important and 
valuable stuff intermixed with some junk.  He also has 2 bikes and four 6’ tables. 
       7. NEWER stuff.  Debbie has ’56 Chevy parts.  They also might fit a gaggle. 
       8. NEWEST stuff.  Our newest member, Rick, needs a title for a ’53 Ford F-100.  Email him.  Up at the top of 
page 2 in case you’re old and have forgotten already.     
       9.  Really, really newest stuffs:   More from Harley, Jerry’s mate.  A running 350 engine.  Call 360-632-9598 
For info. Mates’ rates, only $900.  A Saginaw 4 speed tranny, used $400.   
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